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BEYOND LEH. 

A SHOOTING TRIP IN LADAKH, 1926. 

Being a Diary kept by 

K. W. DICKSON, F.R.G.S. 

(Continued from p. 461, vol. Lx.) 

VII.-BEYOND THE SNOW. 

Coming iuto t.he Kargil valley was like a boq.nd f·rom wint~r to spring; 
the fruit trees .were in' blossom and the willows a soft green; the nibbled 
turf was like velvet, and so refreshing to the eye after the glare of the 
snow. 

Kargil is really a collection of villages where many valleys converge. 
The bungalow is bigh up beyond the bazaar, and commands a fine view of 
the valley opposite, and a great circle of hills. 

We had a perfect day to rest there; a cloudless sky. The servants 
very soon had the bedding in the sun, and clothes were washed. 

We had found our English mail waiting for us tbe day before, but a 
later one arrived that day, so w,e hurried down to the bazaar to get our 
shopping done before settling down to answer our letters. The chowkidar 
was given orders to have the chimney swept during our absence, as we had 
been smoked out the day before. 

As we were right away from the snow now, our chapplies were looked 
out and we wore them that afternoon to get a little accustomed to them 
again. Wandering up the bill witb our purchases-matches, candles, and 
Sunlight soap-we saw a lama from Leh. I had not realized we would be 
in Buddhist country the next day. 

R. took out the gun, and we walked down to the river and round the 
old fort looking for pigeon, but saw none. 

As I sat down with my notebook at Moulbeck, R. was busy-emptying 
jam from the tin into our jam-pot; doing all the household duties; he said, 
while I wrote the diary. 

Jit Ram had wakened us at 4 instead of 5 o'clock, so we had an early 
start. The pony men were like a lot of little Chinamen;' quite a different 
type from the men of Dras. Our path lay on a little esplanad~ by the river 
for the first mile, then crossed the river by a suspension bridge. The tiffin 
coolies took R. and the dogs up a steep roc.k:y path, but the pony man 
refused to go that way, so I was taken by a different route, expecting to see 
them a few hundred yards ahead; we 'went up and upand round corner 
after corner until I really wondered if one of us had missed the road. We 
emerged on a large plateau, very stony but quite level; even here, when I 
could see It mile ahead, there was no sign of R. or the dogs. The Ladakhi 
and his nice little black pony didn't look as if they meant to kidnap me .. 
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62 Beyond Leh 

At last I saw heads appearing over the hill, and the barrel of a gun glinting 
in the sunlight, and I recognized them at once. I found that R. had been 
as irritated as I was at being taken along tbis road; be had taken tbe coolies 
at It great pace np the steep path, then took lon~ breaths and spoke to 
Subhana, who had no breath to answer. 

A disused irrigation channel runs across the plateau, made more tban 
thirty years ago, I was told, only to find that the supply of water was 
inadequate for any practical purposes. 

It was very cold and windy, but we got a fine view. Onr path lay right 
across the plateau, tben wound dowllbill to PasbkYllm, a pretty village 
by the ri vel', its fields shaded by poplars and willow trees. There is an old 
fort on the hill abead, its watch towers dominating the valley in both 

FIG. 4 . Typico.i cliffs Bond h ill s near lHoulbcck. 

directions. We followed tbe rigbt bank of the river up steep slopes and 
over preCipices. 'Ye saw Topi, a villa.ge which bas an extraordinary situa
tion on f1:1t ground far above tbe road; so far as we could see, there was 
nothing but a goat patb leading to it, up tbe face of the cliff. 

VVe soon came to Lotson, a pretty village built a1llongst sandstone 
rocks. After crossing a stream we looked for a suitable place to bave tiffin, 
as we we['e both very tired and, for once, not too hungry. Our cocoa-, 
cbeese, and country meal scones did not taste good tbat day. 

Leaving the village behind, we started off again through the same rocky, 
stony, ban'ell country. ,Ve wound round hill alter hill, on and on , past 
shale-covered billsides, a few crows about, but not even a weed growing 
anywhere. vVe took turns in riding the pony; R. took quarter of an hour 
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K. W. Dickson 63 

to my half hour, and so the time passed until we saw a little monastery 
built into the cliffs above Shergol. There we decided to make tea by the 
river. We sat down among a rew willow trees and behind a rock, as there 
was a very strong wind, and I dropped off to sleep while the coolies made 
a fire and boiled the kettle. We had come nineteen miles already, so rested 
for an hour, feeling that we were not rar from our destination. Our trans
port passed us while we were at tea. Even a(ter tbe rest the road seemed 
to wind on interminably. I think it seemed more monotonous than usual, 
as we had no sunshine that day to put colour into the rocks and brigbten 
up the hillsides. 

The ancient monastery of Moulbeck was visible from a long way off, 

FIG. 5.-Monastery on hilltop. )Ioulbcck. Taken on our retcurn journey 

built on a pinnacle of rock; two buildings intact, but tb e top of tbe rock 
was covered witb crumbling ruins. Here we saw chortells for the first 
time; a monument usually sbaped like an urn on a pedestal; they are 
supposed to contain the asbes of some saint. The people were quite 
different fro III any we bad seen before ; a Chinese type of race, and they all 
looked so bealtby and bad really rosy cbeeks. Botb men and women 
wear skin-lined caps, usually blue, and lined witb black goatskin; tbese 
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64 Beyond. Leh 

fold down rather like a Balaklava helmet, and fasten beneath the chin 
. when it is cold. , They all wear a long. woollen coat of natural-coloured 
wool, the same colour as the rocks, the bills, the stones, and' the .road. 
This.cloth is woven by tbe women in the villages. in strips only eleven or 
twelve inches wide, so a Ladakhi's coat has many seams in it. The men 
wind a dark coloured sash round the'waist; it has a long fringe at the end, 
and in the sash some have knives; and ali have flints and steel in brass 
cases, and a brass or copper spoon. Black silk. threads are plaited into 
their pigtails to make them the proper length; all the men have long thin 
pigtails, and I saw a little leather tab far down the back of a coat, with 
the pigtail stuck through; . . 

The people are all engaged in agriculture, and look a happy, contented 
lot. They show rows of shining teeth when they greet us. 

The bungalow at Moulbeck was small and very dirty; still, we had a 
very good night's rest there, and made a later start next morning. The 
sun was up by half past six, and it seemed warm as our path was in sun
shine, and not in the shadow of the hills. There seemed to be monasteries 
every few miles. We came to another small one not far from Moulbeck, 
with a huge figure of Chamba carved on the face of the rock. Further on, 
the road branched off to the left quite unexpectedly to me, instead of going 
up the main valley by the water. Our path was on open ground and easy 
going, but oh 1 in such a desert; not a blade of grass, not a tree anywhere; 
not an animal or an insect, and not a drop of water 1 No one was inclined 
to talk.. I thought of the children of Israel in the wilderness, and didn't 
wonder that they rebelled, if the desert was like that; they would certainly 
need manna from Heaven in such It place. 

At the end of the valley we came to one well-built hut, but it, too, 
seemed deserted. My pony man whistled cheerily-quite a contrast to 
the singing of Indians o.r Kashmiris. 

We knew there was a pass ahead of us that day, the Namika La;. a 
cheery thought, as it would certainly mean more than a glimpse of new 
country. Sure enough, we began to climb as soon .as we got out of this 
valley. We saw some chikor, but had no luck with the gun. R. had done 
a lot of extra climbing after chikor, so I gave him the pony for the last 
steep part of the pass. I put Garry on the lead and l{ept behiud K, and 
Garry pulled well. We had a rest at th~ top of the pass, and got a very 
extensive view, so got out the compass and map, and with the aid of the 
protractor, we ~spotted t'wo snowy peaks, 'one 19,000 and the other 20,000 
feet high ; the latter, be~ond Leh~ The pony man. sa.t and played his tin 
whistle, while we lay and looked.at the hills .. Then we started off downhill 
with a swing; d~~n, down, by dried-~p river beds and drier hills still ;:D9t 
a sign of life for miles. We had.a quarter of an hour's rest under a shale 
bluff in the sun, and I went sound asleep . 

. A b~:mt a mile ~u.rther on we stopped for lunch in wbat we thought was 
a sheltered littlegullYr but we did Dot know the climate of Ladakh., In 

\- ---. T ',' " • • '.' • 
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K. W. Dickson 65 

half an hour it was bitterly cold, " strong wind blowing, clouds over all tbe 
sky, and beavy snow falling on the higher bills. vVe packed up our lunch 
basket and hurried OD, thinking we had but three miles to go. It was 
cloudy, windy, and very dusty. We saw more cbikor, but they were too 
far away. 

There were many tiny bamlets on both sides of the river, but no Kharbu 
with its Dak Bungalow. One mouastery was most picturesque. perched 
on a rock above the rivet', its white·wasbed walls and red-painted ea.ves the 
only colour in the sombre landscape. The first iVIani wall that I noticed 

~"w. G.-Village ou the cliff l\ud the first Ma.ni wall. 

was just before Khltrbu. I imagined theu that it was a sort of cemetery 
with little tombstones on tbe top. It was not until I got to Leh that I 
heard that these were sacred walls; devout Buddhists pay a mouastery for 
an engraved stoue, on which are the well-known words, " O~ lYIani Padmi 
Hum," a phrase which has more than one meaning but is usually translated 
"Oh, the God of the Jewel in the Lotus Flower." The donor acquires 
merit by placin~ this stone on tbe \nll ill tbe same way as by building a 
charten, but DO merit is acquired by meudilJg a broken-down wall or 
chorten, so the ruins of these emblems of Buddhism are scattered every
where throughout Lama-ridden Ladakh. 

VIII.--KIBRB U TO SASPUL. 

Kharbu lies at the foot of cliJIs which are covered by the most wonderful 
old ruins of castles and buts-looking for all the world as if they bad cOllle 
out of a fairy tale or some legend of long ago-a castle in Cornwall in tbe 
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66 Beyond Leh 

days Qf King Arthur, or a picture by Arthur Rackham. We had often 
thought that Dagshai from Kasauli, OIl an August evening, would give 
Arthur Rackbam new ideas"but that was the wonderful. light in the 
mcnsccn; here, with no. aids in the way cf lighting, were real castles cn 
spiked peaks cf rcck. We spent a little time lccking fcr pcssible wa,ys cf 
climbing up, which certainly were not obvicus. We found the bungalcw 
on the far side of the village, and sat for alDng;time on the verand\l>h, very 
tired and weary. Clouds were still coming up and it. did not look to.o well 
fcr the morrow. R. went cut and shct scme pigecn while I gave cut stcres. 
There was a hcle a yard' acrcss in the rccf cf the rccm in which we were 
to. sleep j it didn't help the chimney to. draww'ell, but the caretaker put 
the table frcm the cther rccm cn the tcp cf the hnle, and we were very 
ccmfcrtable. 

A field was being plcughed nct far away, abcut a dczenpecple wcrking 
in half an acre cf grcund; a man directing the plcugh, aIlother scwing 
seed, while cthers made the grcund smcoth again. They were using yaks 
for plcughing, cr rather the tzc, a crcss between the yak and the bullcck. 
rrhey all sang quite cheerily a rather mcurnful scng. Our shikari's scn 
said the wcrds were, " When death ccmes to. me, may I not die." Whether 
this wish included the usual hcpe cf being re-incarnated a rich man's son, 
I do. Hot kncw. 

While I was watching the plcughing a ycung girl came to. fill her brass, 
water jug at the irrigaticn channel; she was the first wcman I had seen 
wearing the pberak, the Ladakhi head-dress. It is made cf paper pasted 
together, then covered with red ccbton clcth ; it' is shaped like accbra, the 
tail hanging,dcwn behind j turquoises are sewn cn to. the red cotton which" 
ccvers the pberak. A wcman's wealth is carried cn her head j even a pccr 
woman has usually a pberak wcrth 30 rupees, but many carry 300 rupees' 
(roughly, ~20) wcrth cf turquoises and ccrals. The hair is plaited with 
goat's hair into a lappet wcrn cne cn each side ofthe head; these represent 
the hood of the cDbra. Christian WDmen discard this head-dress, as it is of 
Buddhist crigin. Quite a crcwdcf girls stccd watching us before they 
went cff with their water jugs. Their dark claret-cclcured wccllen frccks 
reach down to. the ankles; the children wear lcng dresses tcc, with little 
caps lined with gcatskin. The pecple have very fresh ccmplexicns, 
althcugh they are so. .dark. I was thinking how nice and pleasant they 
lccked when cne rather tcck my breath away by expectcrating with great 
precision just beside me. 

The ground was white ",ith snow when we wcke next mcrning, the first 
Df May. ' 

There was nDt much to. relate Df sights Dn the rDad that day; there 
were mDre ruins Df old castles Dn spiked peaks, and we gDt a nice photo
graph ~f some wit!} S?-DW in the foreground. We found the pull up to the 
Photu Pass a very' long one, although the guide book says it is easy. We 
stopped for lunch in warm sunshine before we reached the top, but once 
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K. W. Dickson 67 

again we were had by the climate of the country. In ten minutes the sun 
had gone behind a cloud,' and a piercing blast came up the valley ; the 
coolies all crouched down behind bushes, and we got under a coat and 
hurriedly finished our meal. 

After a short walk we were at the top, and a fine stretch of hills came 
into view, the Ladakh Range behind the Indus. I did love those marches 
when there was a pass to climb! We ran almost a mile and' a half down
hill, passing ponies and servants on the way. Then another weary walk 
on a dried-up river bed with high .mud cliffs on one side; a short steep 
ascent, and Lamayuru came into sight from behind some chortens. On 
that dull afternoon it looked like a city of the dead, built on 'the top of 
honeycombed i'ocks 'or mud cliffs, with a bare monastery crowning the 
village. Set away amongst those hills, Lamayuru looked like some 
medireval place of torture,or, as R.said, like a picture from Dante's 
Inferno. The rest house lies just under the village. An interested crowd 
of children, huddled together in: their goatskins, sat and watched us as we 
had tea on the verandah. I gave the dogs the remains of the tea,and the 
children shrieked with laughter when Kelpie begged and held out paws~ 
UnfortunateJythedogs were too hung~y to be funny or do any tricks, and 
Kelpie ended by making a dash for the kitchen. ' 

Two Lamas passed with ponies laden with grain, and R. took a. 
photograph of them. 

Khansamah gave us a good ainn~r-mutton broth, roast fowl,- and rum 
souffle.;' and we were in bed by half past seven. 

'The march froni Lamayuruto Nurla seemed longer tban it really was~ 
a distance of eigbteen miles. ' We left at the usual time, but put off some 
time going after pigeon. ' We had seen hundreds the night before, so R: 
took tbe gun and tried to get as many as he could with one shot; they 
were badly needed' for the pot, as the servants had nothing but cbuppatties 
and salt, and we had not too many cartridges. • He got three with one shot; 
then we moved on and saw more later, but too far away. The path then 
left the valleT and wound down and down the beautiful gorge towards the 
Indus. It was very narrow in parts, and we got only one photograph as 
the light was not good, and our films were too precious to waste. Tl1ere 
was no vegetation of' any kind, but the colour in tbe hills was wonderful ~ 
sometimes looking ahead I thougbf we might have been on a Scotch moor; 
the hills a soft purple but with streaks of green sage slate; tben' we rounded 
a corner to see a ridge of soft mulberry-coloured hills, with sharp outcrops 
of russet sandstone like castles built on cliffs. 

After crossing a fine bridge over the Indus, we came to Khalatse by 
11 o'clock. It was a beautiful little village, with willow trees just green, 
apricot blossom and green fields. After a weary trudge in soft sand beside 
Mani walls, 'we passed a pretty orchard with' a house in the centre, and I 
was surprised to·see ,. Rev. Burroughs, Moravian Mission," above the door
way; 'a simple mud' house, })utthe orchard was very tidy and well kept. 
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68 ·Beyond Leh 

If only I had known there was a Mrs. Burroughs and children, I would 
have gone in to. see them, but never dreaming that a woman would be 
settled in such a lonely spot, we went on without caUing.,---an unforgivable 
sin! 

We rested and had lunch on the edge of a tiny field, leaning against big 
stones which were part of the dam keeping a little irrigation channel 
behind us from flowing on to the fields. A lot of happy looking little girls 
watched us, peeping from behind, the retaining walls of the fields below; 
all the cultivated ground is built up in terraces. They all had little wooden 
spades, but these were for real work, not for playing in' the sand. They 
were 'not actuaUy digging, but damming up some channels and opening 
others, to let the water over all the fields. We saw the women in Bod 
Kharbu using English spades, and, funnily enough, I had seen at Kargil 
spades with it Sheffield label on them for sale in the bazaar. I h'ave never 
seen an Engllshspade in use in the Punjab. The Indian pattern is made 
like a hook i'ns'teadof being fiat, and is used more as one would use a 
pickax'e. ' . . '. , '. .. . ' , , . 

The road was not interesting after leaving Khalatse, but' the colouring 
of the 'hills was wonderful, and formations of rock-like ruins of ~ld castles 
stood out on th~ nearer ridges. I think the architecture of the monasteries 
must pave been taken, .either consciously or unconsciously, f~om these 
formations.' . . , ' .. 

, The path. was 'rough and stony and covered with boulders; theriit crossed 
deep sana; past loitg'lines of Mani walls. The road always winds. on both 
sides of. these walls. There· is a legend that blessing comes to . those who 
pass keepini the ~all on their right, so naturally a. path is trodden on:both 
sides, ~nd' gbodBuddhists may follow the t!adi'tion of theIr people going in 
either .direction. . 

Nuda was another pretty cultivated spot, but the Dak Bungalow, 
although built on a high bank above the Indus, faces the wrong way, and 
the verandah looks into mud walls. We had come 18t miles, and we were 
both very weary when we arrived there. It was Sunday, our. day for 
writing home, but I didn't feel equal to beginning my letter, and even left 
the. diary a day in arrears. ' 

Our pony men would go no further than Nurla,' although they had 
promised to go with us to Leh. We counted up our money and found we 
had not enough to pay them and leave sufficient for bungalows and other 
expenses .to Leh.· We were arranging with the shikari to send the money 
to the Thesildar at Kargil, when Jit Ram came in very excited with a story 
about shawls, syces (our own ·grooms), etc. He spoke so fast I could not 
understand, and made him speak slowly. I discovered he had brought all 
the money he had to help us, and did not want it back until we returned to 
Srinagar. The syces had given him 'money before he left Lahore to buy 
puttoo rugs, country-made tweed, for their wives. Jit Ram had been with 
us for only six months, yet he trusted \,lS with all the money he had, as .the 
Q, ' " , 
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syces had trusted him with their money. One hears a lot ahout the new 
type of servant since the war, but here was olle you could not help trusting 
when you looked at him. He got very muddled and never put anything 
twice in the same place in camp, bu t he nevel' groused, and was so honest 
I relt I had some one with us whom I could trust all the time. 

It was a cheery , bappy march to Saspul, not such a· long road. We 
kept heside the Iudus, and even although tbe sun was not sbining, the 

FIG . 7.-Path between Nurla. o.nd Sa,spul. 

water was a lovely sage-green colour, and against the mulberry bills tbe 
contrast was good. The path had .. very rough surface again, and going 
steadily we did not do more three miles an hour. R. shot one chikor before 
lunch, but we got no pigeon that day. Kelpie was very afraid when he 
saw the gun, while Garry never moved, he was so interested. Later Kelpie 
associated the sound of firing with some shikar, and tben tbere was no 
holding him when a shot was fired. 

We ate our midday meal rigbt down on a li ttle beach by the river, on 
soft grey sand; we bad to lay a coat down to keep tbe sand out of our food. 

I bad a sturdy grey pony and a decent pony man; he had a fine pair of 
Tibetau boots made 01 woven bair witb natural coloured woollen clotb tops, 
and a bright scarlet strip embroidered up the back. The rest of his drebs 
was not quite in keeping with the boots; his pigtail, which reached to his 
knees, had soiled his coat so much that it looked as if it had heen smeared 
with blacklead right down the hack. 
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70 Current Literature 

The rest-house at Saspul stands high above the village, with a grove of 
poplar and apricot trees in front; the servants' quarters were -below and 
our rooms upstairs. Prom the verandah there was a fine view over the 
trees and near fields to the hills on the far side of the river. Heavy dark 
-clouds were hanging about when we ar~ived, but it cleared up in the after
noon. .We wondered what sort of weather they were having in Srinagar, 
and if it was snowing again in the Zoji La. 

R. went. off to bed early~ but I sat and wrote the diary until after 
8 o'clock, while the wind howled in the poplars outside like a November 
night in Scotland. There ",as a grand big wood fire and a stuffed armchair, 
and that was the first chimney we had met that didn't smoke. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
<turrcnt 1Lttct·aturc. 

WULFF, P. -Om mononucleosis infectiosa. [Concerning Mononucleosis 
Infectiosa.] __ Ugeskr f. Laeger. 1933, v. 95, 131-5. 

Mononucleosis infectiosa was first demonstra.ted in Denmark in 1927. 
But it would seem to be quite prevalent to judge by the following observa
tions. Por twelve months, from August 1, 1931, Wulff examined the blood 
of all the 258 patients admitted to a fever hospital in Copenhagen as likely 
to be suffering from diphtheria. A blood-smear was made immediately on 
:admission, but the staining and differential counting was deferred till the 
following day. 'l'he May-Griinwald method of staining was employed. 
In as many as twenty cases mononucleosis infectiosa was diagnosed. 
In none of these could diphtheria bacilli be found, although they were 
sought repeatedly. All the twenty patients recovered-an issue putting 
out of court the diagnosis of lymphatic leukmmia. The clinical picture 
was in many ca-ges extraordinarily like that of diphtheria, even severe 
iliphtheria. -Thus, in some cases theJalse membrane covered and extended 
far beyond the tonsils. A blood-stained purulent discharge- from the nose 
:and footor also were suggestive of severe diphtheria. Several patients were 
given serum before the true nature of their disease was recognized: bu 
they were at least saved from the discomforts of subsequent injections. 

With regard to the systematic combing out of these cases in the future 
from material admitted to hospital with the diagnosis or query of diph-theria, 
Wulff points out that though enlargement of the spleen and of the 
lymphatic glands in parts other than the neck is suggestive of mononucleosis 
infectiosa rather than of diphtheria, the only really reliable test on which 
to base a differential diagnosis is the blood-count. And -he means in the 
-future always to examine the -blood before giving serum to a suspect case_ 
of diphtheria. C. LILLINGS'roN. 

- Reprinted from" Bulletin' of Hygiene/' Vol. 8, No. -5; -
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